
THE BAILY NEWS.
ATJFAIBS IN COLUMBIA.

Leslie Take« bia Scat and Makes a

Speech-Protest Against the Armed
Police-A Debateon thc >i a uufacturing

Company Bill-Something for Charles,
ton.

[FROM OUR OWN C0BSE6PCNDENT. ]
COLUMBIA, S. C., December 19.-IN THE

SENATE, yesterday, Senator Leslie, of Barn¬

well, waa readmitted to hie seat by an almost
nnanimons vote. Before taking bis seat, the
senator thanked the Senate for the justice and
magnanimity which it had displayed. He ac¬

knowledged that he had, prompte! hy his
' ardor, indulged in language unbecoming a

gentleman and senator; but be desired now

To burv forever all animosity, so that the whole
Senate might address itself to its duties, and
ita members avoid all personalities. He hoped
that the Senate would commend itself to tbe

good people of the State, and good people
everywhere. ...

_

When he had finished his remarks, Senator
Leslie took his neat, and soon after was taking
as active an interest as ever in the business of
the day.
The following were read a first time:
A bill to incorpoiate the Citizens' Saving

Bank.
A bill to renew the charter of Pendleton

village.
A Dill to regulate the practice of medicine.
A bill for the conversion of State securities.
A concurrent resolution in relation to the

jnanufacture of cotton and other staple articles.
A bill to renew the charter of tho Stony

Bluff Ferry.
A bill to amend an aotto extend the time for

officers to qualify was takeu up, amended and
ordered to be engrossed.
The resolution to suspend the enforcement

of the act to close the operations of the Bank
of the State was indefinitely postponed.
A motion to take up the report of the Com-

jnitte on Railroads en a bill lor the relief of the
Savannah and Charleston Railroad was not
agreed to. ...

. Mr. Hoyt, from the Committee on Railroads,
to whom was referred the bill to extend the

provisions of an act entitled "An act for the
relief ofthe Charleston and Savannah Railroad
Company to the Savannah and Charleston
Railroad Company, 'reported back the same,
accompanied by a substitute, with a recom¬

mendation that the substitute do pass.
Hr. Hoyt moved that the rules be suspended,

and that the bill receive its first reading.
Objections being made, the report and bill

was ordered for consideration on Monday.
IN THE HOUSE, to-day, the following papers

were entered on the journal :
The undersigned, members of the House of

Representatives, do hereby enter our protest
against a resolution authorizing the Governor
of the State to enlist a company of onehundred
or more men as a military organization to en¬
force the civil laws of South Carolina, for the
following reasons, viz:

1st. Because the courts are organized, a full
quota of civil officers installed in each county,
and the whole machinery of civil government
in full operation.

2d. Because in time of peace, which now

prevails in South Carolina, military organiza¬
tions are dangerous to the liberties of the
people.

3d. Because, even if the ordinary civil offi¬
cers common to republican governments were

insufficient to preserve the peace in our State,
ample provisions have already been made for
the contingency by the organization of a
..State police."
4th. Because, in eur «pinion, this organization

will, irstead oz preventing lawlessness, be the
most fruitful agent inproducing the very state
of affairs which it is intended to remedy.

5th. Because it greatly augments the already
intolerable burden of taxation by organizing a

military force to accomplish that which, ac¬

cording to the organic law of the land, it is
the duty of the posse comiialus to perform
without any expense to the State whatever.

6th. Because it is in direct violation of the
spirit of all republican institutions, in that it
imposes an unjust and unequal taxation upon
that portion of the citizens of the Ste * who
may happen to reside in the vicinity where an

outrage has been committed, and thereby
punish the many for the violation of the few.
7th. Because the productive energy of the

country will be obstructed by the alarm and
uncertainty arising from an acknowledgment
on the part of the civil authorities that recon¬
struction is a failure, and that obedience to
the laws can only be enforced at the point of
the bayonet.
Signed : Claude C. Turner, John B. Moore,

Samuel Littlejohn, Javan Bryant, O M. Dovle,
F. S. Lewie, W. C. Keith, W. G. Stewart, Rob¬
ert M. Smith.
In th« exercise of a constitutional right ac¬

corded to every member of the General As¬
sembly, we record eur votee in the ne cative on
a bill entitieu "i. PÜ1 to regulate tho practice of,
medicine," passed by this body, yesterday, and
assign as reasons therefor, as follows :
The law now of force in this State protects

the profession and. peoplefrom quacks and im-
posters more folly than the bill under conside¬
ration, inasmuch as by it regular graduates of
the Alopathic and Thompsonian schools of

- medicine are the only practitioners allowed to
avail themselves of legal remedies for the col¬
lection of their fees; whilst this bill provides
that the graduates of all medical schools, of
whatever name or character, shall enjoy like
privileges. Ia addition to this wide door for
irregular practice already too common in th«
country, it places the regular graduate of the
beet medical echools who has sustained heavy
expense in the acquisition of his profession,
and spent, perhaps, a good portion of bis life
in perfecting himself in it. OB an equality with
the charlatan, who has been practicing bis
impositions on the people fer ten years with¬
out any preliminary education whatever, and
without, perhaps, a single qualification for the
practice of any «ne of the departments of
medicine.
Signed : 0. M. Doyle, F. S. Lewie, Jo van

Bryant. /
A bill to provide for the payment of fees of

sheriffs for dieting persons confined in jail
was read the first time.
A bill to establish a S tato Orphan Asylum

was read a first time.
Ajoint resolution authorizing the Governor

to employ an armed force lor the preservation
of the peace Tas read the third time.
The biD to establish the County of Aiken

was made the special order for January 12,
1869.
The petition for the removal of the disabili¬

ties of Wm. F. Irvin, oiOoonee, was duly re¬
ferred.
A bill to ratify and amend the charter of the

Charleston. South Carolina, Mining and Man¬
ufacturing Company came up.
Whipper moved a postponement to Janu¬

ary 12.
DfaLarge spoke earnestly in favor of the im¬

mediate consideration of the bill, and explain¬
ed the objects of the company and the good it
would do the Stale.
McKinlay gave a history of the company, and

hoped that the bill would be amended so as to
make it more satisfactory.
Whipper wanted time for examination and

preparation. The company propose 1 to issue
600,000 shares upon security of their property,
which might be valuable and might be two oíd
carts and shovels.
Bansieropposed the motion to postpone. Ho

spoke of the value of the phosphates, and said
that home enterprises should be supported.
Ur. Purvis said the committee were satisfied

of the amount of property pledged by the com-

Îany. They wanted to begin operations on
une 1.
Hr. Jenks said that the object of the com¬

pany was to issue stock and sell it in the North.
The stock represented nothing. There was no
evidence to show that they had $600,000 worth
of property. The assets amounted to nothing
like it. He hoped the motion to postpone
would prevail.
Elliott thought that the wiehes of the

Charleston delegation should be respected,
and the bill considered at once.
Bosemon said he found that if the name of

Charleston were inserted in any bul it stirred
up opposition. The company had a capital of
$600,000 when it began, it had expanded, and
no doubt had property to that amount. It bad
60,000 acres of land, and was the richest of all
the phosphate companies.
Wilder said that to name Charleston was to

kill a bill according to a previous speaker.
Something most be done for poor Charleston;
but he was not willing to allow the issue of
$610,000 worth of bonds which poor people
would invest in. Some one on the floor (mean¬
ing Mr. Hurley) has given eome information
since the bill was reported. He hoped the bill
would be put off until the members knew
whether it was for the benefit of the State at
large as well as Charleston.
Hr. Neagle moved to adjourn. Adopted.
TOTAL EcxrP3z_Rev. J. K. Graves, of Mag¬

nolia, Mississippi, in a letter dated March 27,
1866, thus describes au "eclipse" occurring at
that place : "lt works to a charm. Its sim¬
plicity isindeed wonderful 1 All who witness
its speed and execution, in the bands of Mrs.
Gra ves, are perfectly delighted and astonished !
Her sister has been influenced to put away her
'Double-Thread' machino, which cost her $150,
and purchase one of yours. The Willcox &
Qibb3 is eclipsing all others here 1"

Commercial.
Exports.

NEW YORK-Per steamship Champion-1424 bales

Upland and 17 bag* Sea Island Cotton, 78 bales
Yarr, 7Ü pkg* Fruit, 49 pkgs Sundries, and 125
Empty Barrels.

Cbarleston Cotton and Rice Market.

OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS, j
CHARLESTON. Saturday Evening, Dec. 19, '68. j

COHON.-The market commenced with a firm

feeling, some of the early transactions taking place
at about thc rotes of the day before; but prices soon

began to harden, and the advance of % to %'c. per
pound was observed, when the demand showing in¬

creased activity, factors generally stiffened their pri¬
ces to the outside improvement, which was the estab¬

lished advance at the close. Sales about 1590 bal?s
soy 27 at 21%; 8 at 21%; 72 at22; 7at22%; 74 at 22%;
8 at 22%; S at 22X; 5S at 22JÍ ; 101 at 23; 4 at 23?,'; 42
at23,'.í;39at23%; 242 at 23%; 49 at 23%; 206 at 24;
and 85 bales at 24%. We quote-

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.

Ordinary to good ordinary.22 @23
Lowmiddling.23%@-
Middling.24 re¬
strict middling.24%@-

The following ore the quotatious of the two leading
grades by

NEW TOBE CLASSIFICATION:
Low middling.24 @-
Middling.24%@-

RICE.-There was a good inquiry for thi6 grain,
aid prices ninene J. in some sales, about %c. per lb.
Sales 260 tiarces of clean Carolina, say 30 tierces at

7 11-16; 100 at 7%; 37 at 8; 22at 8«; 70at 8%, and 2
at 8%. Wo quote common to fair clean Carolina at
7a7%; good, 7%a8%; common prime at 8%a8%c.

maricets by Tcicgrapu.
FOREIGN MARKETS.

LONDON, December 19-Evening.-Consols, 92%;
both bonds, 74%.
LrvEBFOL, December 19-Noon.-Cotton buoy¬

ant; sales 15,000 bales; sales yesterday reached
15,000 balea
Evening.-Cotton firmer; uplands on spot, 10%a

10%d; to arrive, 10%; Orleans, 10%all; sales 15,000
bales.
HAVRE, December 19-Evening.-Cotton firmer;

spot, 123; to arrive, 1 21.
DOMESTIC MABEETS.

NEW TOBE, December 19-Noon.-Stocks steady
and strong. Money active, 7. Exchange 9%. Gold
35%. Cotton firmer; middling uplands 25%a25%.
Turpentine quiet at 45}i. Rosin firm at$2 46a2 50

lor strained grades.
Evening.-Gold 35%. Money active at 7 until

after two, when rather easier; c'osinj quotation 8,
6i7. Sterling 9%. Cotton a shade firmer; sales
3200bales; uplands 25%a25%. Flour 6il0c lower.
Wheat heavy, 12c lower. Corn lc lower. Pork

quiet, $27 50a27 62. Lard and naval stores quiet.
Freights firmer but not active.
BALTIMORE, December 19.-Cotton firm at 25c

Flour duB; market favors buyers. Wheat dull and
nominal. Corn firm; prime white90a94. Pork finn
at $17. Bacon firm; shoulders 14; hams 18. Lard
active at 17%al8. Virginia sixes, cid, inscribed.
44% hid, 45asked; '66's, 51% bid, 51% asked; '67's,
49% asked; coupons, old, 55% bid; now, 57% bid.
ST LOUIS. December 19 -Cotton, nothing doin.

Flour quiet and unchangod; superfine $5 50a6 50.

Com declining; mixed wmte 64a68. Whiskey firm
at 95. Pork $27 60a28; clear sides 14%al5. Choice
keg lard 17%.
WILMINGTON, December 19.-Spirits turpentine

steady-42. Rosin steady-$1 60a5 50. Cro.de tur¬

pentine advanced 5c-SI 95a2 f6. Tar declined Gc-
$2. Cotton-middling, 23%.
SAVANNAH, December 19.-Cotton active; sales

2300 bales; Huddling, 23%'a21; exports coastwise,
2874 bales.
MOBILE, December 19.-Cotton - demand good

and market closed firm; sales 1800 biles at 23%; re¬

ceipts 2028 balee; exports 679 bales.
NEW OBLE INS. December 19.-Sugar drooping ;

common 9a9%; prime 12al2%; yellow clatifled 13a

13%. Molasses dull and declined; coounon 50;
prime00*02; choice63a"". Cotton % higher; mid¬

dling 23%*23%; sales 8200 bales; receipts 6427; ex¬

ports 16,706. Gold 33%. Sterlin; 47%. Commer¬
cial 46a46%. i>ew York sig'at %a% discount.

Columbia Afarleet.
COLUMBIA, December 19.-COTTON-There has

been a good demand for cotton during the past
week, and prices have been vary fnlL The sales of
the week were 554 bales, as follows: 39 at 22%;. 188
at 82%; 100 at 22; 96 at 22%; 55at22J¿; 2 at 21%; 8
at 28; 12 at 22%; 10 at 22%; 38 at 21%; 4 at 21%;
fat 20; 6 at 21c.

Angosta Market.
AUGUSTA, December 19.-COTTON.-The market

opened quiet this morning, and sales were made at
22%c, hut later in the day, in consequence o> favor¬
able Liverpool advices and an increased demand,
the market closed strong at 23c fer middling. Sales
1026 bales. Receipts 963 bales.

DAILY COTTON STATEMENT,
Stock OB band September 1, 1668. 1,606
Received previously.41,492
Receipts this day. 963

44,001
EXPOBTS AND BOME CONSUMPTION.

Previously reported.34 695
Ihis day.1,020

35,621

Stock on hand.8,440
_ «

Savannah market.

8AVANNAH, December 17-COTTON.-Tho de¬
mand for the staple has been general during the
past week, but operations have been restricted in
consequence of the extreme firmness on the part of
holders, buyers operating only when a comparative¬
ly cheap lot was offered. The weeks business has
shown a marked irregularity, pointing evidently to
a strong determination on the part of buyers and
sellers to meet the markot only under positive
orders. At the close of our review we can but re¬

port a firm and steady market, with a fair demand
lor foreign account. We quote: Middling 23%a23%;
low midillng 23*23% ; good ordinary 22%a22%.
Friday-lue market opened easy; inquiry ¡nd do

mand fair; msrktt closed quiet; all inquiry ceased
after advices from Liverpool. We quote middling at

23%a23%c. Sales 1543 hales.
Saturday-Market opened with light inquiry and

demand; transactions small; buyers and sellers could
net agree upon prices; market close'! quiet. Wc quote
middling at 23%a23%c. Sales 116 balee.
Monday-Market opened with light inquiry, more

for the purpose of inspecting the stock, seeing what
was offering and prices asked; market closed quiet
with middling 23%c nominal. Sales 313 bales.
Tuesday-There was some inquiry to-day, and a

few sales made at j esterday's pr.ces. but later iu the
day Liverpool showing a decline of %, with sales of
8000 bales, caused prices to sotten and buyers with¬
drawing. Market closed quiet with middling at 23c.
Sales 698 bales.
Wednesday.-To-day the inquiry has been good ;

market ha been irregular; lactors unanimous in
their quotations. Adriena from the North aud Liv¬
erpool being favorable caused much more firmness
than was shown vestorday. Market closed quiet
but firm with middling 23%e. bides 1124 bales.
Thursday-Market opened with a very good in¬

quiry. Buyers and sellers differed somewhat in
the r views iu regard to classifications and prices,
hence the sales were email ; market was not affected
by the advices from New York or Liverpool. Market
closed quiet but firm with middlirg at 23%c. Sales
678 biles.
SEA ISLAND.-There has been a very limited in¬

quiry tho past week for Floridas and principally
confined to the low and medinm qualities. Opera¬
tions have been restricted on account of tho firm¬
ness of holders. The sales that have been effected
wore noon the following basis: Fine85a90; medium
70a75; common 53a6l. The receipts at this port
sine« the 11 th instant amount to 16,635 bales upland,
of which 13,067 were received per Central Railroad,
2549 per Atlantic and Gulf Railroad, 602 from land¬
ings on the Savannah River, and 168 bales from
Florida. The exports for the same time have been
7734 ba'.-a upland and 64 bales sea island, ot which
2778 bales upland were shipped to Liverpool, 3111
bales upload and 03 bales sea island to New York,
612 bolos upland and 2 bales sea island to Philadel¬
phia, and to Baltimore 600 bales.
FREIGUTS BT SAIL.-Owing to the light amount

offering, tho au vance of 1-lCd gained last week has
boen teat, and we have again to quote Liverpool at
7-ICi, many vessels iu port having laid on at 'jd
decline to submit to the reduction, and are now
»nable to complete their cargoes, as the amount of
tonnage willing to accept at the lower rate is suffi¬
cient to afford room to parties desirous cf shipping.
Wo now quote: Liverpool-on uplands per lb, 7-16d
a%d; on sea islands, %d; Bremen, uplands, %d;
Havre, per lb, cold, lc; BostoD, uplands, %c.

Consignees per Bootu carolina Railroad
December 19.

1041 bales Cotton. 59 balee Domestics. 970 bushels
Grain 30 boxes Bacon, 40 bbl« Naval Stores. 15 cars
Wood, 3 cars Lumber, and 2 cars Stock. To Railroad
Agent, Pelzer. Rodgers i; Co. G H Walter & Co, G H
Hopp- ck, W B Williams, Reeder k Davis, Dowling &
Co, G E Pritchett, Frost k Adger, A J Salinas, Ward-
law k Carew, Ravecel k Co, J Adger & Co, Courtenay
k Trenholm, G A Trenholm k son, H Cobia k Co, C
Graveley. Tideman k Co. W M Bird 4 Co, D Jennings
k Co, W C Courtney t Co, Kirkpatnck k Witte, Bro¬
die & Co, Dowie k Moise, and G Follín.

Consignees per Northeastern Railroad
December 19.

266 bales Dplanç} and 44 bales Sea Island Cotton,
113 bbls Naval Stores, 361 bushels Rough Rice, 12C
bags Grain, Lumber, Cotton Seed, Mdse, Ax. To G

W Williams k Co, J R Pringle, W 8 Henerey, W E
Fripp, J E Adger & Co, Mantoue & Co, HW Kins
man, W C Courtney & Co, W H Ryan, J Tate, Ravc-
nel k Co, M Goldsmith & Son, Gaillard & Minott,
CaldweU k Bon, btoll, Webb A- Co, Reeder & Daria,
Hart 4c Co, c Mathews, J D Aiken & Co, A N Thames,
B O'Neill, H Bischoff & Co, H Gerdte k Co, Frost k
Adger, Kirkpatrick & Witto, Mowry k Co, Chiaolm
Bros, G H Walter k Co, J F O'Neill k Bon, Mazycks
k Salters, G W Clark & Co, JA, Jtoslow k Co, W C
Bukes k Co, Railroad Ageut, and Order.

Passengers^
Per steamship Champion, lor New York-A Gard¬

ner, G P Edwards, A Fernandes, C Alhers, V Carde¬
nas and lady, J B Whaley, Mrs Canfield and 2 sons,
and M Roidins.
Per steamer Dictator, from Palatka, ria Jacksen-

ville. Fernandina and Savannah-Mrs C Douglass
and 8 children, C O Meig?, C Gist, H Spragiuseu, E
Buck. M M King, Mr Willingham, wife and daugh¬
ter, L Campbell, A A Rice and wife, Mrs Sccopelers,
Mr Long and wife, Miss M E Leonard, Mr Leonard,
Mr Blankenship. T J Burr, Mr Barnwell. H Murray
and servant, H Lloyd, Mr Calder, D D Finley. J E
Wingee. F H Dotterer, B Jamison, J Bawls, D M C
Philter, J L Johnson, R C Patterson, W A Whitaker.
W G McRac, G Dari-, G W Patrick, Mrs Phillips. R F
Huaniston, A Roach, G H Bonton, C J Chadwick, M
Smith, E Uaston and 6crvant, R L Gist, W H Iulock,
C M Crcsnoll, Rev Mr Phillips, Mrs E D Lane, E B
Lane, Rev L Cook, L Williams, P Smith, A G Gcod-
sen, J Rowe, W A Strael, Mrs W J Si rael, J D Jones,
A W Heiland, W J Lee, Mrs Woodworth, Mr and Mrs
Minus S Pendleton, and 57 on deck.
Per steamer Pocosm, from Edisto and Rockville-

Miss B A Jenkins, J Wright, G Crump, R Christy, F
Reed. W Johnson. P T Seabrook, C J Whaley, E
Whaley, Major L E Johnson, Major J Jenkins, R Lu-
dovici, J Hopkinson, F Hopkinson, Dr E M Jenkins,
J O Tunnosin, R Seabrook, O Bailey, J H Ducker, J
S Whaley, E Seabrook, F C Bailey, and 22 on deck.

PORT CALENDAR.
PHASES OF THE MOON.

Last Quarter, 6th, 8 hours, 25 minutes, evening.
New Moon, 13th, 8 hours, 25 minutes, evening.
First Quarter, 21s, ll hour, 20 minutes, evening.
Full Moon, 29th, 8 hours, 39 minutes, morning.

DECEMBER.
SUN

RISES. SETS.
MOON
BETS.

Monday_
Tuesday....
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.
Saturday...
Sunday.

7.. 0
7.. 1

4.. 50
4..57
4. .67
i. .58
4. .58
4..59
5.. U

11..55
morn.
12..51
1..4C
2..4Í
3..42
4..44

Jtainc Erins.
Port of Charleston. Deoember 19

Arrived Saturday.
Steamship Sea Gull, Dutton. Baltimore-left IGth

inst Mdze. To Mordecai k Co, Courtenay k Tren-
holm, Railroad Agent. Pe zcr, Rodgers A Co, T J
Thornton, G Eider k Son, H Cobla k Co, J F O'Neill
k Son, G W Steffens & Co, R W Whittemore, H Bis¬
choffk Co, W Marsoher, W G Whildon k Co, Krcite
k Chapman, M Luhrs, Walter, Evans & Cogswell, R
M Butler. W L Webb. E H Stelling, Brown 4: Hyer,
Welch k Breides, Muller, Nimitz k Co, Rt AP Cald¬
well, Ostendorff & Cc GB Brown, J Wylie k Co,
Stol), Webb k Co, B S Rhett & son, H Elatte k Co, R
Lawless, Dowie & Moise, J A Quackenbush, D Briggs
Agent, WH Chafee k Co, Werner k Ducker, S R Mar¬
shall, J H Gravur, A Taunlunson, Bart k Co, J Fer¬
guson, Porcher k Henry, J Campsen & Co. B Fcld-
mann k Co, Holmes k Calder, B O'Neill, JefforJs k
Co, KlüKk, Wickenberg k Co. Clacius k Witte, C Lil¬
ienthal, G H Lindetedt, J lhomson k Co, Cune-ron,
Berkley k Co, and others.
Steamship Alabima, Limeburner, Fernandina,

Fla. To J D Aiken A: Co.
Br bark Wm G Putnam, Rickard, New York, 10

days. Ballast. To Willis k Chisolm. Experienced
heavy gales on the pas .-age.
SehrAnn S Deas, from West Point Mill. 119 tierces

Rice. To Coh<m, Hanckel & Co.
Whaley'H boat, from John's Island. 5 bags Sea Is¬

land Cotton. To Roper k Stoney.
Toomer's boat, from John's Island. 6 bags Scale-

land Cotton. To Roper k Stoney.
Boat from Christ Church. 7 bags Sea leland Cot¬

ton. To Wm Uurn*y.
Boats from James Island. 12 bags Sea Island Cot¬

ton. To W C Bee 4: Co, and Fraser 4; Dill.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sloop Ark, from Ashley River. 20 bales Sea le¬
land Cotton. To R B Biker.
steamer Dictator, Willey, Palatka via Jackson¬

ville, Fernandina and Savannah. 53 bass Ssa leland
Colton, 124 sacks Cotton Seed, 186 bois and boxes
Oranges, 9 bbl6 Florida Svrup, 5 hhds Sujar, 57 obis
N O Molasses and Sundries. To J D Aiken A: Co, H
Bisehoff k Cc, GH Ingrahaaa 4: Son, W B Williams,
G W Williams 4: Co, Kirkpatrick k Witto, J Lesen-
dobn, Major G Alden, W M Lawton, S C Railroad
Agent, Pinckney Bros, A Hunt, Miss L E Porcher, J
B E Sloan, Welch k Brandea, Mrs M Teinckea, South¬
ern Express Co, L D Dolterer, W Matthieesen, Fart
k Wirth, P Lötz, H Steitz. Roper 4: Stoney, J N Rob¬
son, Fraser 4t Dill, Willis 4: Chisolm, and others.
Steamer Volunteer, Boyle, Combahee via Edisto.

1400 bushels Rice, 100 bushels Peas, 25 bales Cotton
and Sandries. To James Brown, H Bischoff k Co,
Roper k Stoney, and reizer, Rodgers k Co.
Steamer .tcxosiii, Gannon, Edisto and Rockville.

TO tags Sra Island Cotton, 14 bags Seed and sun¬
dries. To J H Murray, John Hanckel. Ravcnel k Co,
r Colooci 4; Co, Bjrnes k fogartic,Willis k Chisolm,
r Y Stock, J Flood, B Ford, W M. Lawton, Roper k
stoney. Gaillard 4: Minott, Dr E M Jenkins, J A Eos-
ow & Co, G H Hoppock, Eraser 4; Dill, G W Clark k
Co, W S Corwin 4c Co, F Reed, and others.

Cleared Saturday.
Steamship Champion, Lockwood, New York-JamcB

Adger k Co.
Sailed Saturday.

steamship Champion, Lockwood, Kew York.
From this Port.

3rig Cyclone, Johnson, L'oston. Dec IC.
>chr W B Thomas, Winsmore, Philadelphia, Dec 17.
steamer Nick King King, Savannah.

Cleared for this Port.

Reamrhip ßaragof*a, Ryder, at New York, Dec 17.
¡hip C H Southard, Reis, at New York, Dec IC.

Sailed for this Port,

ïhip Amelia, Bethune, from New York, Dec 17.

Memoranda.
The echr Union Flag, from Philadelphia, for

Charleston, S C, was at Delaware Breakwater, De-
ember 14.
The imack Comet, at thin port, reports speaking

>n the 19th inst, 25 miles S E by S from Charleston
Bar, the smack Restless, Latham, irom Noank for
Sey West.
The sehr Joseph W Wilson, Somers, Lom George-

own, D C, for Charleston, arrived at Alexandria, De¬
lmoor 16.
The sohr Susan Mount, Wright, for Georgetown, S

3, cleared at New York, December 18.
The sehr Artie Garwood. Godfrey, for lieorge-

own, S O, cleared at Boston, December 17.
The sehr A J Bentley, Mooney, from Georgetown,

> C, for Salem, Mass, arrived at Holmes' Hole, Be¬
lemoer 10.
The e.-hr Carrie S Webb, Day, fiom Georgetown, S

C, arrived at New Yorr, December 17. Sh" reports
laving been 5 days north of Hat:eras, with strong
lortherly winds.

Blank Books, printing, pinînm).
BLANK BOOK

MANUFACTU H Y.
BLANK BOOKS OF ALL DESCRIP1IONS MADE

o order, with any style of Binding or pattern of Rui¬

ng, of best material and workmanship.

BOOK-BINDING.
MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, MUSIC, NEWS¬

PAPERS, Bibles, Prayer Book«, ¿c., Bound in any
style, and neatly Lettered with name.

Litliographiug and Jo Printing.
JOB PRINUNG-Cards, Letter, Note and Bili

leads, Ciroulars, Dray Receipts, Pamphlets, kc, iu

irsi-rate style aud at low prices.

STATIONERY.
AU varieties of LAW, OFFICE AND FANCY SIA-

LTONERY.
BLANK BOOKS.

A large assortment of our own and of the best
Sorthern manufacturers constantly on haad.
NOTICE.-We are offering our surplus stock of

Check Books, Bank Book?, Be Ivoad and Vessel Re-

:eipt Books, Cotton Weight and Shipping Bcoks, at

jreatly reduced prices.
1IME BOOKS for Plantéis, Mechanics and Busi-

3ess Men generally (monthly and weekly), a great
raricty of forms.
BAKERS' BREAD BOOKS, Landing and Dockage

Book?, Magistrates' Dockets, Hotel Registers, AT.

TU DEAhEKS.
Havin; a large surplus of BLANK BOOK?, of all

>tyles of binding, the trade will be supplied fora

limited time at a great reducti*n on New York cost

At tOUUTKXAY'S,
December ll fmwlmo No. 9 CilOAD-STREET.

T T O SONNTAG,

DYER AND SCOURER,
141 Market-street, between King and

A r eli (lille-street-.

GENTS' GOATS. VESTS, PANTS AND HATS
Dyed, Gleaned and Pressed.

November 12 wfm3mos

plantation Bitters.
WHAT BRICK POMEKO V DID WRITE
AND WHAT HE DID NOT WRITE.

Eight o'clock, and ho is not here yet ! How
dreary this little room does seem, and I am BO lone¬
some ! Ten o'clock. How I -wish he would come.

It ie so lonely here with the children asleep ! Once
bc loved to stay with mr, but now, alas Twelve
o'clock, and I am so tired, I cannot sleep ! My
heart aches Bnd grows sad. I am growing old, per¬
haps. May be my face is not as fair as once, but my
heart is as wann, though it is often sad.

ABE YOU DYSPEPTIC,
Nervous, jaundiced, low'spiritcd, veik, or are you

sick and don't know whit ails yon; then try Planta¬
tion Bitters and our word for it, it wiH cure you.

ONE O'CLOCK.
What charms eau bc find in that foul-eccDted

room, by that dusty table, cutting and dealing those

dusty cords, filling himscif with poison, tainting his

breath, ruining his mind, undermining his constitu¬
tion, plantirg n-eds of disease, sqw 'nderhig his

mcney, clouded with smoke, tired w.th excitement.

Is this happiness ? is this life ? Is this our mission?
Oh ! I am so tired, do coxe home.

PLANTATION BITTERS.
This delicious cordial and fine tonic is now hailed

by thousands as the great health giver and re¬

storer. Resolve to buy a bottle, and don't sleep on

it Be wise in time. Sold by all druggists.

"DO TOD GO DOWN TOWN TO-NIGHT, MY PET ?"
"No darling, I have labored enough to-day. Why

should I flee from home, from happiness, from thee?
Life is full short to love-too short to tquander. I

love the photograph of my heart too well. No dar¬

ling, my heart is hore; herc letme keep it company."

PLANTATION BITTERS
Are always pure, reliable. They arc strengthening
and invigorating, and are EThausted Nature's great
restorer. As an agreeable and p'easant tonic and

appetizer, they cannot be excelled.

THEY WHO ABE BICH,
Are they who mind their own business. Find a hap¬
py man or woman, and the affaire of another trouble
them but a little. It is none of your business if the
minister kisses one of thc sisters, or ono of the sis¬

ters thus e ilutes the minister. Tt cannot effect you
when a man you know calls on a girl you don't know,
or one you do. What if there is kissing behind the
door, in tunnels, and when the night is dark at thc
vestibule of the church, or even ever the gate. Would
you not do thc same thing if the chance was offered ?

A WINE GLASS FULL

Of Plantation Bitters, taken three times a day, before
each mei!, will make the flame of Ufe again burn

brightly, and illuminate a once wretched existence.
For ladies it is an elegant and gentle stimulant, just
such as they require.

"I WENT TO THE LAND OF STEADY HABITS."
I wanted to hand soveral "bricks" down to pos¬

terity, and waa told by father that with a New Eng¬
land girl for a wife, I could raise more children, grow
more onions, skin more eels, sing more psalms,
know moi e of what was going on in the neighbor¬
hood, hear more scandal, wleep less nights, have

more relatives, eat moro beans, love myself and hate
others more, and get more out of a dollar, than any
other eert of woman in this hnppy country so-called.

PLANTATION BITTERS.
Ja made from pure BL Croix Rum and Calisaya

Hork (known tho world over for its curative proper¬
ties), and will fortify the systrm against disease,
caused by change of water and diet. If you ore in¬
clined to dyspepsia, try it. If you have thc cfctUs

and fever, or any kindred disease, by al] means take
Plantation Bittere, abey are sold by all druggists
of repute.

AND HE HOD A FEMALE CHILD,
WTioso nome was Hexa Brlghtwater. and who was

twenty-nine years old; who wore red stockings, red

garters, metal tipped eho:s, preen spectacles, and
the prettiest red hair thc world ever se: eyes on or

into. Hexa, a true New England gil, chewed wads of

pine gum. and sweetened her broth with ouione'

Hexa wasn't so much handsomer than a doll as to

make the doll faint, but abo was inteUigent ; in fact, in¬

telligence was her best hold but one; she was great
ou making baby garments, and had her trunks tull,
packe:! away, that she might he ready aa willing
when the evil hour drew nigh, as she trusted lt would
from year to year.

IE THE LADIES BUT KNEW
What thousands of the na are constantly relating

to us, wc candidly beli*ve ene half of the weakness,
prostration and distress experienced by Uiem would
vanish.

JAMES MAKbH, ESQ.,
No. i:>3 West First-^reet, New York, says he

has throe children. The first two nre weak and

puny, his wile having been unable to nurse or

attend them; but sue has taken Plantation Bit¬
ters for the laBt ten years, and has a child now 18

mouths old, which she has nursed and reired her¬

self, and both are beatty and well. Plantation Bit¬
ters ie invaluable to mothers.

VALTER, MY DOY.
Here comes a man who was once rich. Ho bsd
friends, and money, aud a loving family, and posi¬
tion, aud influence, and Fell-respect, and integrity,
aud a future ol usefulness before him. But, my
boy, he don't look like it now. He was elected to an

important office. He forgot thc lessons his good
mother taught him, and was asked by desiguing
politicians to sell his vote to a party of swindlers; ho
could not for the life of him give articulation to that
little word, and so he Jell.

HOW OFTEN DO WE HEAR THE COMPLAINT,
From mother and father, that the sou or daughter is
cot well: that they have no appetite; that they feel
lungutd: that thc head aches all the time; that they
are crewing thin and feeble, and that they have no

lite uor energy lett Aud the questions are often
asked, What shall I do for them ? What ;hall I give
them? Our answer is, let them try Plantation Bit¬

ters moderately, three times a day, and our word
for it they will recover.

AND HERE VALTEE, IS A YOONG MAN,
Just like you and us, my boy.. He has wit, sense,
education, in!elhg«ncc, friends, ambition, and is

loved. He ha6 a knowledge of the world, acquired
by mixing with its people He has ambition and
tue same field in which to wm honor, fame and dis¬
tinction, as had Franklin, Fulton, Morse, and a host
of others. He is naturally sn art, but, Val ter, my
biy, as he meets us do you ste the excess of mois¬
ture ia his eye, the little puffy ridge under it, the

gradual turning of the beautiful corners of the
month, hie mother so loved to kies. These, my boy,
tell a sad tale of early shipwreck, of disease, of pre.
mature death, of neglected and squandered gifts.
December 7 lyr
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SCOTT'S
SHIRT EMPORIUM

STAR SHIR-TS,

sr
5

69

S

OR MADE TO ORDER.

Buy your
SHIRTS AND FURNISHING GOODS,

AT E. SCOTT'S,
Meetiug-street, opposite Market Hall, uuder the

STAR SHIRT SIGN.
November 18 . Imo
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CLOTHING.
JLSTOW zs Y"OTJR CZEIJUSTCIE.

TO THE CITIZENS AND PUBLIC GENERALLY «

HAVING DECEIVED BY RECENT ARRIVALS THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED ASSORT¬
MENT OF

MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
EVER OFFERED IM THIS MARKET,

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPIY ANY DEMAND THAT MAY BE MADE UPON US FOR ANY
of the above named Goods, at prices tbac cannot be competed with by auy establishment in thia city,
Ihc following is a partial list of our prices :

SACK COATS.
COLORED SATINET.$3 to 5 001
FINE ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE.... G to 14 00
FINE BLACK CLOTH AND CASSI¬

MERE.C to 18 00

BLACK CLOTH FROCK COATS,

GOOL QUALITY.$12 00
FINE QUALITY. 15 00
SUPERFINE. 20 to 25 00

OVER SACKS.
ALL-WOOL TWEED. $7 00
BLACK UNION CASSIMERE. 7 00
BLACK PETERSHAM.ll 00
FINE BLACK BEAVER. 15 to 20 00
EXTRA FINE BLACK BEAVER.. .25 to 30 00

PANTALOONS.
150 PAIRS FANCYSATINET.$ 1 25
103 PAIRS FANCY SATINET. 2 00
100 PAIRS BLACK AND COLORED

UNION C ASSIHERE.3 00
FANCY CASSIMERE.4, 5 and 6 00
FINE FANCY CASSIMERE. 7 00
EXTRA FINE FANCY CASSIMERE.8 00
BLACK DOESKIN CASSIMERE 5. C and 7 00
EXTRA FINE BLACK DOESKIN

CASSIMERE.9 00
FINE BLACK BEAVER. 9 00

VESTS.
FANCY CASSIMERE. $1 25 to 2 00
ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE.. 2, 2 50, 3 and 3 50
BLACK CLOTH and CASSIMERE 3, 4 and 5 00

In addition to the above named articles, we havo on hand a large lot of ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE
SACKS ANO WALKING COATS, slightly soile 1, which wc will sell at S7 OJ each, worth double ; also, a
large lot of COLORED CASSIMERE PANTS, at 54 00 each ; aldo, a large assortment of FCJKNISHING
GOOD-*, all new, which wo will aeMntcorresoo ¡diu^ly low prices.
Please give us a call, and ei.tmincfor yourselves, at oui old stand, whore we have been located for over

twenty years.

GEORGE LITTLE & CO.,
NO. 313 KING-STREET, BELOW MARKET.

November 24 Imo

C. E. CLAGHOK V, \ Philadel-
E. H. COATES, I phla, Pa.

W. F. HERRING,
Augusta, Ga.

A. M. JACKSON,
Charleston, S. C.

CLAGHORN, HERRING & CO.,
Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,

AUGUSTA, GA., CHARLESTON, S. C., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

HAVING RECENTLY ESTABLISHED A BRANCH HOUSE AT CHARLESTON (AC¬
COMMODATION WHARF), we are prepared to offer cverv facilitv for RECEIVING, FOR¬
WARDING AND SELLING

COTTON AND OTHER PRODUCE,
TO EITHER OF OUR 1 II KKK HOUSES.

LIBERAL ADVANCE made on all censignments when desired. Also to our friends,
Messrs. ROBT. LOCKBART & DEMPTER, Liverpool, England.

October 6 DIO Smos

ßlscthmous.
JSAACSEN'S SURE PUP!

^jjgggggfe^ FOR DESTROYING

^^^^^^^^^^^ß ^'PHOSPHORIC
"_. < '«?. Pi alee, ami warranted

--. to keep fresh for all
limes. The greatest discovoty of ils kiudintheagp
we live io. Ño person ncod bo tioubhd with Eats
Mice, Red Rugs or noach's, for Mr. isiacsen's des¬
tructive remotly is wit' iu tho reach of al), prepared
only by himself, from raro and valuable compoun ls
its cheapness is us wonderful as its efficacy-hun¬
dreds of testimonials have bei-n received from all
parts oj the Unjtcd Stateaa; to tts value und satisfac¬
tory oparative power, from which, for wiiut of space,
we simply select the lollowiug.

WILLARD'S HO LL, WASHINGTON', D. C., )
October 1st, 18C8. J

Mn. ISAACSEN-Dear Sir: It gives me great pleas
ure to testify to the gratifying result obtained at this
Hotel through using your Phosphoric Paste; it is
now two years since I first heard of your remedy.and
determined to give it a fair trial; that trial proved so

successful that not a trace ot Rats or Roaches have
pince been discovered, although previous to that
limo we were completely overrun. Wishing you eveiy
success in the useful career you have chosen,

I remara, yours respectfully,
JOHN WOLFE, Engineer.

For sale by DOWIR & MOMS.
Wholesale Druggists,

No. ICO Meeting-streeet, corner Hasel,
Charleston, b. C.,-

October? wfmSmos Agents for Southern Statt».

O FAL DEN TALLIN A,

A SUPERIOR
TOOTH WASH,

For Cleansing the Teeth, Preventing the

Formation of Tartar, giving tone to

the Gums, and leaving a delight¬
ful sensation ofCleanliness and

Fragrance In thc .Mouth.

BUTEBIDB TO SOZODONT AND CHEAPER.

THIS PREPARATION IS THE RESULT OF THE
combined skill of the physician, dentist and apothe¬
cary, and it ts ottered asa RELIADLE Substitute for
thc numerous unchain washes now iu voguo. Thu
microscope has also been called into ute, and the re¬

searches of a celebrated obierver have detected thc
moaner in which the tartar is formed, stiovrin;; it to
bc tho work of animalealte.
Eubstanees which Ficinu* found to des.roy the life

of those infusoria are contornad iu the Dentallina,
and thus it prevents the increase of tartar and conse¬

quent loosenius of thu tooth. It will he lound useful
to persons in advanced hie, Riving ssrengdi and tone

to the gums, »bile to every one the aroma and sen¬

sation of cleanliness arter using it will bo sufficient
recommendation; smokers especially will appreeiate
its efficacy.
Numerous dentists ot the highest standing being

acquainted with the composition of thc Dsatallina,
advocate its nee, it containing nothing; oorroeire or

injurious to prevent its unrestrained employment.
Prepared only by JAS. T. 8HIXK, thomitt, Phi ¡a-

dolphin.
For sale by DOWTE 4 MOISE,

Corner Meeline and Hasel streets,
October M wfm3mos Charleston, S. C.

TT71LBUH «Si SON,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS & AUCTIONEERS,
No. 59 Broad street, Charleston, S. C.
Borrow and loan money, attend to collection of

rents, and all manner of claims.
July VJ mwlGuio

fTUIE UNIVERSAL. FAVORITE.

SILENT

THIS MACHINE IS NOW RAPIDLY TAKING
the place of all others as a FAMILY SEWING MA¬
CHINE.
Ryan arran#omcnt mile (luring a «late visit to

Now York, I am enabled to take orde.-s for any first
class SEWING or KNIITLNG MACHINES, and
deliver them hare iu ten days. Also, SEWING
MACHIN KS with Buttonhole Attachments. Cir¬
culars and Samples of se -ving sent on application.

All kinds of Needles, Tools, &c.
Repairing done as usual.

LL E. HASELTON,
307 KING-STR/.iiT.

November 4 wfmümcs

P. P. TOALE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN.

AND

MANUFACTURER OF
DOORS, SASHES AND BLINDS

HORLBECK'S WHARF,
Charleston, S. C.

Particular attention paid to Shipping.
Julv 30 Cmos'

HUMPHREYS,

BROKER, A UCTIOI7EER .4-VD COMMIS¬
SION MEUCHA ST.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE. «TOCES, BONOS, SE¬
CURITIES AND PliRiONAL PROPERTY

ATTENBEÜ TO.

No. 2 7 BROAD-STREET.
CHARLESTON, 3, C.

Bmnon

Hon. HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Esq.,

General JAMFS CONNER, T. R. WARING, Esq.
October 1

_
Jlrogs, prraicûls, (tic.

g A R S A P A R 1 t H A .V
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ITS POWERFUL CUBAT1TE ASSOCIAI LS

PREPARED UNDER A NSWLT r:KovrrtED PEO:XS>
FOIt TXTIUCTING TOE CURATIVE PnoPELTIEH

rr.oii VEOET.UJLE Svasiuscsá, ra-
TEIis INTO THE OOSOOSmoN OF

D.H. RADWAY'S

REHOVATTNO

RESOL VENT..

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

One Bottle na" Resolvent is Better Than
Ten Large Bottles of the Advertised
Sarsaparillas. or Direct Diuretic Ment¬
edles.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power o.1
RADWAY'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT lu curing
the worst torras of Scrofulous Syphiloid, Chronic
Skin Diseases, and its marvelous power in resolving
calculons concretions, affording immediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder,
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence-
in tho cure of Diabetes, Incontinence er scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; its almost instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping itching and painful discharge of-
urine, and its singular power in curing discharges
from the Uterus and Urethra, L^ucorrhcea, Bloody-
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-and inquire wherein thc SARSAPARIL-
LIAN used in the Renovating Resolvent diners irom,
ordinary Sarsaparilla* I barsiparillian is the only-
principle m Sarsaparilla that possesses curatm-
properties; all other parts of the root arc inert and-
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained under
Dr. Radway'snew process tor extracting tue curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more-
of the true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.
SARSAPARILLHN is only one of the ingredients

that forms this truly wonderful medicine; and it is
the only compensating remedy that communicates
its purifying, cleansing and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT. URINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional-
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. IS the blood is corrupt, tl j Resolvent will
make it pure. If the Lum» are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair tho
wasting lung with sound and healthy material, li
the Skin is covered with pimples, spots, puetuiee,
sores, ulcers, tc, the Resolvent will quickly removs
these annoyances. IX mercury is deposited in the
bones and bas accumulated m Che system, the Re¬
solvent will drive it out li the Throat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs or au early waste. Direct remedies, possess¬
ing only exclusive properties, are hurtful, es they
increase UK functional secretions of on organ by
suspending the constituent secretions of others;
hence, a compeusating remedy like the Resolvent is
tho only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERX DROP OF BLOOD

Impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to
supply tho waste of the body, will make pure, sound
and healthy flesh and ü luv. i he first dose that is
taken commences its work of purification and in¬
creasing thc appetite andjtesh.

A REMARKABLE CUR El

Sores on thc Tongue, Ulcers in thc

Throat, Sore Gams. Sore Mouth,
Sores in thc Nose, around

the Byes, owe..

Ifrecently exhibited, a few bottles will cure, li
chronic, or through tie effects of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Snblimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may bc required to make a permincnt cure.

R. R. R.

A. GREAT SENSATION 1-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION I

FAIN OURED IN AX INSTANT!

In 1817 trie great grand principle of stopping thc

most excruciating pain in an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents a9 Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Accntine, Ether, 4c, was firet

madeknown in

RADWAÏ'S READY RELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum ia all cases of external and in¬
ternal pam. ID an instant it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied to the parte ol the body
where inflammation or pain existed-it at once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pain, and imparted the de-
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kine of pam, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Pams iu the Chest, Side, Lungs,
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, .Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
me application was sufficient to kill and extern inctc
ihe pain.
Taken intcrnaUy, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

s-ould cure, and wiU cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
md Ague, Chills and Fever. Bilious Colic, Inflato-
nation of the Bowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that mav exist in the in-
iide ot man. woman or child: this was RADWAY'S
HEADY RELIEF of 1847, and it ii RADWAY'S RE-
LJEF, greatly improved, in 18CS.
We then started it m ita mission of relieving thc

ufirm, pairfstncken. sick, distressed and crippled
>t all nations throuphout the world, and now to-day
t is used, patronized and revered a« a household
lecessi'.y, in tne palaces ol Sultan-, Emperors,
Kaimos, Kings, High Priest:!, Nobles, as weU as ia
fhe cottages of tho laboring classes of every nation
ya the face of the earth.

JONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CURED 1S;
THIRTY MINUTES 1

Important to Know how to Use "Hud.

way's Ready Relief" in Acute
and Dangerous Attacks!

ÎI7 OWX CASE.

On Saturday night, the 10th, I was violently eeúed-
¡vith Congestion of tbc Lungs. For 3 few days pre¬
cious I lelt a dull pam over my lett lung, with'
occasional coughs, but being actively engaged, paid-
no attention to it. Wheu seized, the pain was ec

piercing, cutting and excruciating, that every breatii
Irawm was like a red hot ¿nile cutting my lung. Be¬
ni» absent ti em home, I seut out for three bottles of
RADWAY'S RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
,ungs, back, shoulders, tc, and in a few momenta
jot up couuter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
ind, as the skin became reddened, aU pain ceased.
In halt' an hour I was free from palo, and all signe
if Congestion, Inri .mmation, Ac, gone. This ts an
mportant cure. It is well that every one should
mow how tc use this remedy in severe attacks. The
¡arne rule holds good in cases of Inflammation of
he Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Apply
he RELItF freely; soak the skin with it It will
nstantly secure tie withdrawal of th»- inflammation,
o the surface, and persons now suffering may, in
CHTETÎ MOTTES, be Ire* iroin pain.

CHRONIC INFLAM1IATICN.
Da cases where inflammation has existed for a

en«th of time, in addition to the RELIEF, take six
)f RADWAY'S PILLS. Powder Uem. in half ari
lour in mos; cases, they will «perate. If not, re-

jeat the dose. La one er two hours at the furthest
hey will operate, and thc patient soon get weR. In-
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment ie
?ure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN BADWAY, M. D.

#3~Br. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are soldDyDrug-
'ists and Storekeepers everywhere. Get the New-
¡tyle, with Lidia Rubber Cork.

DOWIE & MOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 1C9 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.
Charleston. 3. C.

November 20 34


